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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

The State University of New York was established 
by the State Legislature in 1948. It comprises 55 units: 
three graduate centers, two medical centers, a Graduate 
School of Public Affairs, twenty-four State colleges 
(18 four-year and 6 two-year), and 25 locally-sponsored 
community colleges. Although separated geographically, 
all are united in the purpose to improve and extend op
portunities for youth to ccntinue their education be
yond high school. 

state University offers programs in the liceral 
arts and sCiences; engineering; home economics; indus
trial and lacor relations; veterinary medicine; ceramics; 
agriculture; forestry; maritime service; teacher educa
tion; law; pharmacy; medicine; dentistry; social work 
and business administration. The University's two-year 
programs also include liberal arts study and a wide 
variety of technical courses in such areas as agricul
ture, business , and the industrial and medical tech
nologies. 

Advanced graduate study at the doctoral level is 
offered by the University at 12 of its units, including 
the Graduate Centers and the Graduate School of Public 
Affairs. vlhile graduate work can ce pursued at 2.3 of 
the colleges, the programs at the majority of these 
units are now limited to the master's level. The Uni
versity, however, is continuing to broaden and expand 
overall opportunities for advanced degree study. 
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Governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor, 
State University of New York plans for the total development 
of State-supported higher education. Each college of State 
University is locally administered. Students should write 
directly to the institution in which they are interested for 
admission forms. 

Although State University of New York is one of the 
largest state universities in the country, its students 
have the additional advantages of attending relatively small 
colleges. 

The State University motto is: "Let Each Become All He 
is Capable of Being." 
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M.A., Columbia University, 1932; Ph.D., 1947 
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Ph.D., University of California, 1952 
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Sol Kramer 
Associate Professor of Biology 

B.le. , Brooklyn College, 1939 
M.S., Eassachusetts State College, 1942 
Ph. D., University of Illinois, 1948 

Marvin I~ristein 
Associate Professor of Economics 
hcting Chairman, Department of Economics 

B. S., in S. S., City College of New York, 1947 
}1.l~ ., Columbia University, 1949 
Ph.D., New School for Social Research, 1955 
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LGsistant Professor of Biology 

l-_.B., vJatash College, 1955 
Fh.D., Stanford University, 1961 
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B.L . Se ., University of British Columbia, 1948; 
M.A. Se., 1949 
Ph.D., Princeton University, 1959 
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Lssociate Professor of Chemistry 

m.S., Case Institute of Technology (Cleveland), 1951 
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1962 

Villiam J. Le Noble 
hssistant Professor of Chemistry 

B.S . E~uiv. Advanced Technical School at 
rordrecht, Holland, 1949 
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1957 

Lrthur Ray Lepley 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 

L. B., Bradley University, 1954 
S.M., University of Chicago, 1956; Ph.D., 1958 
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Jotn Lessard 
Instructor i n Eusic 

Diplorra , Ecole Normale, 1939 
Di ploma, Longy School, 1940 

Richard L. Levin 
Professor of English 
Acting Chairman, Department of English 

B.h ., Uni ver sity of Chicago, 1943; 
M.A., 1947 ; Ph.r., 1957 

S~er N. Levine 
Professor of Engineering 
Ctairrran, r epartment of Material Sciences 

B. S., f rown University, 1946 
Ph. I ., University of vJisconsin, 1949 

Eernhardt Liecerman 
£ssi s t ant Profes sor of Psychology 

A. E., Erooklyn College, 1950 
M.A., ~~ew York Uni versi ty, 1952 
Ph. D., Poston University, 1958 

l,a lliam G. Lister 
Profess or of Kathematics 
Chairrran, Department of Mathematics 

B.S., Yale University, 1945; M.S., 1948; Ph.D., 1951 

Sidney I . Love 
lssi s t ant Professor of Education 

B. C. S., City College of f; ew York, 1946 
M. S. S .. vl ., New York School of Social Work, 1948 

Jack Ludwig 
Professor of English 

B.l ., University of Manitoba, 1944 
Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles, 1953 
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Y:ar k 1\ . rj3.ndel ker 
Instructor i n }~ath€rr.atics 

B. S., v.ar que.tte University, 1955 
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Ito t ert lvEr Eh 
~ss ociate Profess or of Er-glish 

I . • P., SE.Ldi ogo State College, 1950 
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J. . • B., Luke University, 1936; Ph.D., 1940 
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1-. sGociat e Professor of Biology 

B .~ ., St at e University of Iowa, 1947 
H. S., Cregon St ate College, 1949 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1953 

Rolf ~eyers ohn 
J..ssist ant Professor of Sociology-J..nthropology 

B.L., Harvard University, 1949 
l1. t .• , Columbia Uni versi ty, 1951 

Rut h Valler 
Instructor in English 

A.L., University of Chicago, 1941; M.A., 1945 

Leo~ard R. Mills 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 

A . B~, Brown University, 1939 
rottore in Lettere, University of Rome, ~944 

Ricl:ard A. ~ould 
Ass i s tant Professor of Physics 

B. S., lehigh University, 1951 
}1. S., Yale University, 1954; Ph.D., 1957 
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Hertert M.uether 
Professor of Ptysics 

B.S., ( ueens College (N .Y. » 1942 
.f._.l;., Princeton Ur_iversi ty, 1947; Ph.D., 1951 

EeLjamil1 Nel son 
Professor of Sociology and History 
Chairrr:.aL, Der:artmer_t of Sociology-Anthropology 

BoA., City College of New York, 1931 
I·I.l<_., Colu.mbia University , 193.3; Ph.D., 1944 

Isaac Nemiroff 
P-ssistant Professor of f.lus ic 

Cincinnati Conservatory of l\:usic, 1926-32 

John ~~ewfield 
Frofessor of Fine l,rts and 1rama 
Chairman, Department of Fi:r:.e Arts 

Fh.t., University of Vienna, 1931 

Carol K. OTBrien 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 

B.A., Washi:r:.gton University, 1956 
M.l., Co1u~bia University, 1960 

Edvlard 01 Brien 
Assistant Professor of Engineering 

B.E ., University of Queensl and, Australia, 1955 
H. S. M.E., Purdue University, 1957 
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1960 

['Eniel C. O' Neil 
Instructor i n German 

k.l ., Cor:r:.e11 University, 1938 

lfrl.chael Parenti 
Instructor in Political Science 

B.A., Cit y College of New York, 1955 
H.L., Brown Univarsity, 1957 
Ph.D., Yale University, 1962 
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Joseph T. Pearson, Jr . 
Instructor in Engineering 

B.M.E., North Carolina state College, 1956; M.S., 1961 

Leslie Peck 
Professor of ~~thematics 

h.B., New York University, 1941; Ph.D., 1948 

Joseph Pequigney 
Assistant Professor of English 

B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1944 
M.A., University of ¥dnnesota, 1947 
Ph.D., Harvard University, 1959 

Frank R. Peters 
Frof.essor of Education 

B.S., University of Cmaha, 1950 
B.A., University of Chicago, 1952; Ph.D., 1956 

T. h1exander Pond 
Professor of Physics 
Chairman, repartment of Physics 

h.B., Princeton University, 1947; h.M., 1949; Ph.D., 1953 

Fausto Ramirez 
Professor of Chemistry 

B.S., University of Vdchigan, 1946; M.S., 1947; Ph.D., 1949 

B. James Raz 
Associate Professor of Physics 

B.S., University of Rochester, 1950; Ph.D., 1955 

}~erton L. Reichler 
Instructor in Political Science 

A.B., Columbia University, 1947; M.A., 1948 
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Y:errill G. nodin 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 

L.B., Universit y of Chicago, 1950 
M.A., University of California at Berkeley, 1953 

ThCIT5.s Roge r s 
Associ ate Professor of English 

t . K., University of rela~are, 1940 
1 . H., Uriversity of Pennsylvania, 1950; Ph.D., 1955 

~arvin J . Rosencerg 
Lssistant Professor of Biology 

B.S., City College of New York, 1952 
M.S., Cornell University, 1954 

St Enley R. Ross 
Professor of History 
Chairman, Department of History 
Lcting Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 

A. E.., Queens College, 1942 
M •. t ., Columbia University, 1943; Ph.D., 1951 

Guenther Roth 
Lssistant Professor of Sociology-~nthropology 

Frankfurt University 
Ph .D., University of California at Berkeley, 1960 

Parry J . Rubin 
Instructor in Russian 

R.A., Yale , 1957 

S. 1_ . Sand 
Visiting Associate Professor of Biology 

75 .A., Cornell University, 1947; M.S., 1..948; Ph.I., 1955 

Ho~ard A. Scarrow 
Lssociat e Professor of Political Science 

B.L., Duke University, 1949 
M.L ., Vi ayne Uni versi ty, 1950 
Ph.r., fuke University, 1954 
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Rotert Schatten 
Pr ofessor of Mathematics 

M.A., Columbia University, 1939; Ph.D., 1942 

Robert Schneider 
Assist ant Professor of Chemistry 

B.A., Columbia University, 1954; M.A., 1956; Ph.D., 1959 

Bernard Sen:mel 
Associate Professor of History 

B.A. , College of City of New York, 1947 
M.A., Columbia University, 1951; Ph.D., 1955 

Joseph J . Sheppard, Jr. 
Lecturer in Engineering 

R.A ., Baylor University, 1951 
M.S., 0niversity of Minnesota, 1955 

Robert D. Sloan, Jr. 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 

B. A. , Davidson College, 1958 

Rotert E. Smo1ker 
Associate Professor of Biology 

B.S., Bates College, 1947 
M.A., Boston University, 1949 
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1955 

William T. Snyder 
Associat e Professor of Engineering 

B.S. M.E., University of Tennessee, 1954 
M.S. M.E., Northwestern University, 1956; Ph.D., 1958 

Richard Solo 
Assi stant Professor of Chemistry 

E.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1958 
Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley, 1962 
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Judah L. Stampfer 
ASsociate Professor of English 

B.A., University of Chicago, 1943; M.A., 1944 
M.A., in Education, Columbia University, 1947 
Ph.D., Harvard University, 1959 

Norman Stein 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 

B.A., Cornell University, 1954; Ph.D., 1957 

Rocert Sternfeld 
Professor of Philosophy 

A.B., University of Illinois, 1938 
A.M., University of Chicago, 1939; Ph.D., 1948 

Hercert S. Strean 
Instructor in Education 

B.A., New York University, ~951 
M.G., Eoston University, 1953 

Sei Sujishi 
Professor of Chemistry 

B.S., Uayne state University, 1946; M.S., ~948 
Ph.D., Purdue University, 1949 

Clifford E. Swartz 
Associate Professor of Physics 

A.B., University of Rochester, 1945; M.S., 1946; 
Ph.D., 1951 

Joy Talsma 
Instructor in Biology 

B.S., Creighton University, 1958 
M.A., University of California at Berkeley, 1960 

Martin B. Travis 
Professor of Political Science 
Acti~g Chairman, Department of Political Science 

h.B., Amherst, 1939 
H.A., Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 1940 
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1948 
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Bernard D. Tur~k 
hssociate Professor of Biology 
Deputy Chairman, Department of Biological Sciences 

B.A~, University of Wisconsin, 1942 
M.A., Columbia University, 1952; Ph~D., 1959 

Eugenia Vassylkivsky 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 

B.S., Columbia University, 1954; M.A., 1958 

A. Henry Von l'~echow 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 

B.S., Cortland State Teachers College, 1949 
M.S., College of Education at Cortland, 1957 

William vI alsh 
Instructor in English 

B.A., st. Jor..n's University, 1956 
M.A., Catholic University, 1958 

Walter Watson 
~ssociate Professor of Philosophy 

Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1943; Ph.D., 1958 

12enkt Hennberg 
~ssistant Professor of Foreign Languages 

Filosofie Kandidat, Uppsala University, 1951 
M.A., Bryn Mawr, 1953 
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1956 

Rotert W. White 
Instructor in Fine Arts 

Diploma, Rhode Island School of DeSign, 1942 
Fello", American Academy in Rome, 1961, 1962 
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b.11an K. 1tJi1dman 
Assistant Professor of History 

B.A., University of Michigan, 1950 
B.D., Uni7ersity of Chicago, 1955; Ph.D., 1962 

George C. 1tJi11iams 
Associate Professor of Biology 

A.B., University of California at Berkeley, 1949 
M.A., University of California at Los Angeles, 1952; 
Fh.D., 1955 

Jay C. Hi11iams, Jr. 
Professor of Political Science 

A.B., University of Chicago, 1935; A.M., 1942; 
Ph.D., 1955 

Armen H. Zemanian 
Professor of Engineering 

B.E.E., City College of Ne~ York, 1947 
M.E.E., New York University, 1949; Sc.D., 1953 

Harold Zyskind 
Professor of Philosophy 

M.A., University of Chicago, ~947 

~on leave Septemter 1, 1962 to August 31, 1963. 
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GEI'iERLL IKFCRMkTION 

The permanent campus of the state University at Stony 
Brook is situated in a wooded and hilly region of the north 
shore on four hundred and eighty acres of land donated to 
the State of New York by vJard Belville. The region, which 
is cOITIDonly known as the Three Village area from the asso
ciated villages of Stony Brook, Setauket, and Old Field, is 
rich in historic landmarks and cultural facilities. Churches 
and stores are conveniently situated in Stony Brook and East 
Setauket o 

Plans for the new campus were first made in 1959 and 
actual preparation of the site began the next year. As the 
academic year 1962-63 opened the following buildings were 
available for use: a dormitory and dining hall to accommo
date six hundred sixteen students, the Humanities building, 
the Chemistry building, and a group of service buildings. 
For the most part, engineering and the various science de
partments will at first share the use of the Chemistry 
building, and the other departments will share the use of 
the Humanities building. By the beginning of the academic 
year 1963-64 the Library, the Biology, and Physics buildings 
in addition to two dormitories and a dining hall are expected 
to be ready. The Engineering building and the Health and 
Physical Education building are scheduled for completion by 
January, 1964. 

Designs have been approved for an Administration building, 
a Student Union building and an infirmary. In the planning 
stage are a Social Science building, a Graduate Engineering 
building, an Earth Science building, a Fine Arts center, and 
additional dormitories. 
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At this time the library collections, which are housed 
in temporary quarters, total reore than 60,000 catalogued vol
umes. New acquisitions are being added at the rate of 1,500 
a month and even this growth will be accelerated in September 
1963, when the library moves into its new building. 

The library has concentrated on the acquisition of primary 
sources, monographs, and journal files that will furnish the 
live and current materials needed in undergraduate and gradu
ate programs. In this respect the library also purchases rare 
cooks and collections and is occasionally the recipient of sig
nificant gifts. 

In addition, it subscribes to more than 1,500 periodicals. 
Facilities for microfilm and microprint reading are available; 
the microfilm collection runs to more than 2,500 reels. For 
making reproductions the library has thermocopying machines 
and a microfilm reader-printer. There are approximately 1,000 
long-playing phonograph records in the music collection. 

The library building now under construction will seat 
750 readers and house 350,000 volumes; there are plans for 
an annex that will provide space for an additional 600,000 
volumes. The new building is being equipped as an open-stack 
library, with carrels, study rooms, projection and music rooms, 
and areas for special materials. It will offer a maximum. of 
free access to the collections, together with a maximum of 
privacy, by scattering small seating areas throughout the 
stacks. With its accelerating growth and attractive new 
quarters the library will be the intellectual as well as the 
physical center of the new campus. 
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b.DMISSICNS 

Undergraduate admission to the state University of 
New York at stony Brook is open to men and worren of 
serious intellectual purpose who have demonstrated aca
demic competence in their prior schooling and who are 
prepared to continue their studies on a full time basis. 
The selection of candidates for admission is based on 
academic qualifications and personal achievement without 
regard to race, color, creed, or national orlgln. New 
students enter the university only in the fall term. 

The selection of candidates for admission to the 
university involves a careful analysis of the applicant's 
ability to perform the intellectual tasks necessary to 
satisfactorily complete the university curriculum he has 
selected. Emphasis is placed upon the selection of can
didates who will make the most effective use of the edu
cational opportunities available at the state University 
at Stony Brook. 

Since the means by which a student may develop aca
demic competence and intellectual ability are so numerous, 
both within and outside the context of formal instruction, 
no single pattern of secondary school preparation is man
datory, and no arbitrary criteria for admission based upon 
secondary school academic average or rank in class have 
been established. 

The university graduation requirements listed on pages 
42 - 46 of the bulletin may provide a meaningful standard 
against which the applicant can measure his own prepara
tion in terms of the performance which will be expected 
of him at the State University at Stony Brook. These re
qUirements imply a broad pattern of preparation in human
ities, science, and mathematics, in which the student has 
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obtained not only general notions of culture but also skill 
in the use of verbal, scientific and mathematical concepts. 

Final acceptance is based upon satisfactory completion 
of the secondary school program and the receipt of an accept
able rr.edical report. 

To be considered for admission, candidates must file 
an application which may be secured from the Admissions Of
fice, State University of Ne\v York at Stony Brook, Stony 
Brook, New York. 

A pamphlet, "How to Apply for Admission," glvlng com
plete application instructions, is included with each set 
of application forms. The applicant is responsible for fol
lowing the procedure outlined in this pamphlet to make certain 
that his application is properly completed. 

Applicants for admission must take the entrance examina
tions described in "How to Apply for Admission". Candidates 
are urged to complete this requirement as early in the appli
cation process as possible. 

Although the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the 
College Entrance Examination Board is not required for ad
mission, all applicants who sit for this examination are urged 
to have the results forwarded to the Admissions Office. 

Candidates who reside out of state and are unable to take 
the regularly scheduled state University Entrance Examination 
may request permission to substitute the CEEB, ACT or other 
recognized entrance examination. Such requests must be made 
in writing to the Director of Admissions at as early a date as 
possible. 
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Any applicant who has been registered at a degree
granting institution must apply as a transfer student. 
Only those students whose previous college records h~ve 
been satisfactory in every respect are advised to apply. 
Each transfer student, in addition to completing the ap
plication procedure outlined for new freshmen, must sub
mit the following: 

An official transcript of record 
from each institution attended. 
If no grades were earned a state
ment of attendance and honorable 
dismissal is required. 

A Course Evaluation Request (forms 
may be obtained from the Office of 
Admissions) for each course the ap
plicant wishes considered for ad
vanced standing. 

Notices of admission to the s tate University at 
stony Brook normally are mailed the last week in April. 
In some cases earlier notification may be made. Seme 
negative decisions may also be mailed prior to the gen
eral notification time. 

Advanced standing may be granted to transfer stu
dents for appropriate courses completed with a minimum 
grade of C or its equivalent at recognized institutions. 
In some cases it will be necessary to certify competence 
by placement examination. vlherever possible, however, 
appropriate advanced standing will be given. Final eval
uation of credit will be accomplished upon the completion 
of one year of study in the state University at stony Brook. 
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Advanced placement may be extended to new freshmen who 
have completed advanced courses in secondary school or have 
developed academic competencies in other ways entitling them 
to special consideration. Candidates undertaking Advanced 
Placement courses in secondary school are expected to take 
the appropriate examinations and to request that their scores 
be for\·:rarded to this institution. Others who wish to be con
sidered should request a review of their qualifications in 
writing. In most cases a special examination or examinations 
will be required. 

Wherever possible, applicants are urged to foll ow the 
standard admissions procedure. For military personnel on 
active duty or out-of-state students, special testing arrange
ments can be made. Applicants who feel their circumstances 
warrant special arrangements should apply early, and should 
advise the Office of Admissions in writing of their particu
lar problems. 

Unmarried students who will not live at home during the 
school year are required to live in university residence 
halls. In 1963-64 housing for approximately 1200 men and 
women will be available on the Stony Brook campus. All rooms 
provide for double occupancy and include a bed, mattress, 
bureau, study desk and chair, lamp and closet for each student. 

Board consisting of 21 meals per week is purchased by 
resident students each semester. Non-resident students may 
purchase meals in the university dining hall. 
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Additional information may be obtained by writing 
to the Office of Admissions, state University of New 
York at stony Brook, s tony Brook, New York. 

Appointments for interviews may be made by mail 
or by telephone: (516) 246 - 5126-27-28. Appoint
ments may be made between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
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ACl-.JEMIC STAt;"DING 

Graduation from the state University at Stony Brook 
requires a scholarship average of C. For the purpose of 
determining scholarship averages the letter grades have 
ceen assigned the following values: 

A-4.00, B-3.00, C-2.00, D-l.00, F-O. Grades of 
1~~1~te and ~~thdr~~E are not included in the scholas
ttLcY' average. 

To determine the grade-point average, the numcer of 
points for each course is multiplied by the number of 
credit hours in the course. The total number of points 
earned in all courses is then divided by the total numcer 
of credit hours for which the student has been registered. 

Students with cumulative averages at least equal to 
these indicated celow will be in good academic standing: 

Completion of freshman year----l.75 
Completion of sophomore year---l.90 
Completion of junior year------2.00 

Students with cumulative averages equal to or greater 
than 1.50 but less than 1.75 at the end of the freshman 
year will normally be admitted to the sophomore class on a 
probationary basis; sophomore to junior 1.75 but less than 
1.90; and junior to senior 1.90 but less than 2.00. 

A student will normally be suspended if his cumulative 
average is less than 1.50 at the end of the freshman year, 
1.75 at the end of the sophomore year, or 1.90 at the end 
of the junior year. 
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FINANe IAL INFORHATION 1f 

Tuition for New York residents in most undergradu
ate programs is (,325 per year. Tuition for out-of-state 
students enrolled in Science, ~athematics, and Engineer
ing is ~;405 per year. For those out-of-state students 
enrolled in teacher training tuition is (~300. In accord
ance with State policy there is no tuition for New York 
residents preparing to be secondary school teachers. 

In addition, all students will pay the following 
fees: 

State University Fee 

Student Health and 
Accident Insurance 

1st 
Semester 

S25.00 

22.50 

Student Activities Fee 16.CO 
(Approx. ) 

~63.50 

2nd 
Semester 

$25.00 

16.00 

S41.00 

Per 
Year 

$ 50.00 

22.50 

32.00 
(not to 
exceed 
~?20)_ 

CI04.50 

!1,§:~!:1~~atio~_.2!:2:3~1~~1on_fee: A one-time charge of 
S5.00 must be paid by each newly admitted or matriculating 
student. 

Eook cost: Each student should plan to spend between 
~p75 and-~lOO-per year for books and laboratory supplies, 
which may be purchased in the carr.pus bookstore. 
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Residence charges: Room and Board charges for students 
living-at-the-Stony~~ook campus will be approximately ~815-830 
per year, payable on a quarterly basis. A 025 advance deposit 
is required, and this amount is applied to the first quarter 
payment. The room deposit is not refundable after June 30. 
Each resident student pays approximately ~25 per year for linen 
service. 

1at~_E~gi§~~~ioE~ Students who register after the official 
registration period are required to pay a late registration fee 
of ~2.00. 

Graduation fee: A graduation fee not in excess of ~15 may 
be assessed-by-th;-senior class upon its members. This fee is 
normally collected at the time of final registration. 

lra~£2Eipt_f~~: Transcripts will cost $1.00 each. How
ever, two free transcripts will be provided for each student 
who graduates. 

Transfer between teacher education programs and other pro
grams may be permitted at any time prior to the student's com
pletion of two full years of academic work. Such transfer after 
the second full year of academic work is permitted only upon the 
express approval of the President of the State University of New 
York, under such conditions as he shall provide. 

Any student who transfers from a teacher education program 
to another undergraduate program must pay the tuition which would 
have been charged the student had he been enrolled in the latter 
program during the time he was enrolled in the teacher education 
program. Such tuition must be paid before the student can be 
awarded his degree unless arrangements satisfactory to the Dean 
of Students have been w~de for payment of the tuition after the 
student's graduation. 
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1ny student transferring from a non-teacher educa
tion program to a teacher education program will receive 
a refund of tuition equal to the amount that the student 
has paid while enrolled in the former program, except 
that out-of-state students do not receive refunds of the 
added amounts charged to out-of-state residents. 

No student transferring from a teacher education 
program at any tirre during the four years of undergrad
uate work to a program of liberal arts, science, mathe
rratics or e~gineering at another institution shall re
ceive tran3fer credit for work done at State University 
at StOLY Brook except upon payreent of tuition which 
would have been charged the student had he been enrolled 
in such a program at State University of New York at 
Stony Brook. 

students are expected to ray all tuition and fees 
when due. Unl~ss special arrangements are made with the 
University Business Officer, students pay tuition and 
fees in two installrrents, one at the beginning of each 
semester. Resident students are allowed to pay their 
room and board fees in four installments. Scholarship 
holders and veterans may not defer their tuition and fees. 

h student who withdraws after the first five days 
of a semester is entitled to only a partial refund of 
~onies collected. A schedule of refunds is available 
in the Business Office. 

~hen approved by the Business Cfficer of the Uni
versity, scholarships and veterans' benefits held by 
state University students may be applied directly to 
University expenses such as room, board, fees, books 
and transportation. 



Regents' College Scholarships are grant6d by New York State 
to high school graduates qy counties on the basis of an annual 
written scholastic competition. Application should be made to 
the local high school principal. 

Scholarships for Children of Deceased or Disabled Veterans, 
of ~?1,8CO each, are granted by Nev! York State to eligible appli
cants on the basis of an annual scholarship examination. Ap
plication should be made to the local high school principal or 
to the State Education Department, Albany, New York. 

Veterans may attend State University under the benefits 
of Public Law 894 (disability) or 550 (Korean vJar). 

Eligible students also rray receive financial assistance 
from the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation of the New York 
state ~ducation Department. 

Eligibility: Beginning with the spring semester of 1962, any 
person matriculated in a college in New York State in a 
full-time program leading to a degree was entitled to a 
Scholar Incentive Award for each semester of attendance if 
he has been a resident of New York State for the preceding 
year and meets the prescribed academic requirements. (An 
undergraduate who is a legal resident but has not been a 
resident for a full year may qualify for an award if he was 
a resident during his last year of high school attendance. 
Similarly, a graduate student may qualify if he was a resi
dent from the beginning of his last year of college attend
ance until the time he matriculated for graduate study.) 
However, a S~holar Incentive Avrard cannot be received for 
professional study in theology or for a specific program 
for religious aspirants or leading to a divinity or re
ligious education degree. 

Amount of Award: The amount of the Scholar Incentive Award 
will be based on the net taxable balance of your income, 
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and those responsible for your support, as reported on 
the New York state income tax return for the calendar 
year. (If more than one child in the family is attend
ing college, the net taxable balance is divid~d by the 
number of children attending college.) The maximum award 
for the two semesters (FEll ELd Spring) was established 
as follows: 

Ne t Under 
Taxable graduate 
Balance Study 

~?1,800 or ~150 
less 

Between 
~1,8CO 

and 
~7,500 100 

~7,500 50 
or more 

First 
Year of 
Graduate 
or Profes
sional Study 

~200 

150 

100 

Graduate or 
Professional 
Study Beyond 
First Year 

$400 

.300 

200 

As soon as practicable, scholar incentive holders 
and the colleges will receive a notice of the maximum 
award to which the holder will be entitled solely on 
the basis of financial status. However, the amount of 
at·lard cannot exceed the amount by which the college tui
tion for the eemester (not including fees) exceeds $100. 
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The State of New York, through the New York Higher 
Education Assistance Corporation, enables needy students to 
borrow money to help finance their higher education. The 
maximum amount which may be borrowed in anyone academic 
year is (~l,OOO. The Corporation guarantees loans made by 
participating New York State banks. Application forms for 
t hese loans may be secured from the Dean of Students, from 
a local cooperating bank, or ~ writing directly to the New 
York Higher Education Assistance Corporation, State Education 
Building, Albany, New York. 

The United States Government also makes available 
loan funds through the National Defense Education Act. 
formation on these loans and forms for application may 
tained from the Dean of Students. 

student 
In-

be ob-

~~ 

The tuition as listed on page 34 is correct for the aca-
demic year 19t2-63. h new schedule, in accordance with 
the State University uniform tuition plan, will be an
nounced in the 1963-64 catalog. 
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STurENT PERSONNEL SERVICE AND ; 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Advisorv and Counseling Services 

Beginning with an Orientation program 
for new students prior to registration 
advising and counselling facilities are 
available to all undergraduates. A faculty 
adviser is assigned to each student. Students 
are encouraged to consult their advisers regard
ing educational planning and any academic prob
lems arising during the school year. 

The Dean of Students Office consists of 
a staff of trained counsellors experienced in 
helping students with personal, social, 
educational and vocational problems. In addi
tion to a general counselling service the Dean 
of Students Office also supervises the following: 

Placement Service 

Information on student employment and 
assistance in securing full time non-teaching 
positions is provided through the Dean of 
Students Office. Information on teaching pos
itions is available through the Department of 
Education. 

Student Health Service 

Minor medical care is provided through the 
efforts of a full-time registered nurse and the 
available services of a physician. A corr.pulsory 
health insurance program provides for the cost 
of care of major illnesses or necessary major 
surgical procedures including hospitalization 
if necessary. Any student who becomes ill, 
and whose condition in the opinion of the Univer-
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sity's physician requires more close obs~rvation 
than is available~ will be referred to hls 
family for care by their private physician at 
home or in a hospital of their choice. 

Athletics 

The physical education program is designed 
to help the student develop competence in 
athletic activities which are recreational~ and 
which may be played by men and women in the 
years following graduation. 

Intramural leagues play such sports as 
touch football, volleyball, basketball, tennis, 
table tennis and softball. 

The intercollegiate program for men pro
vides for varsity contests in crew~ cross
country~ track and basketball. 

Student Activities ------------------
The student activities program of State 

University Long Island Center emphasizes extra
curricular experiences of educational value~ 
as well as social or recreational interests. 

The Student Polity~ of which all students 
are members~ provides a large measure of stu
dent self-government in the extra-curriculum. 
Tte Polity coordinates activities of the campus 
student organizations which include publications 
and special interest organizations, and sponsors 
art exhibits~ lectures and films on campus. 

A complete description of student activ
ities can be found in the Student Handbook. 
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ACADEMIC PRCGRAI':S 

The state University of New York at stony Brook has 
teen authorized to award the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
Easter of Arts, Easter of Science, and Doctor of Philos
ophy. 

During the academic year 1962-63 graduate programs 
in the fields of engineering (thermal sciences and fluid 
rrechanics), chemistry, and physics were initiated. De
partments throughout the University will, at varying dates, 
introduce graduate work leading to advanced degrees. For 
further information see the separate Graduate School Bu1-
letin. (Inquiry should be addressed to the Graduate 
School Office of the State University of New York at 
Stony Brook.) 

In the College of Arts and Sciences, the degree of 
~§£helor 2K-Arts is offered with a major in Economics, 
English, the Fine Arts (music or art), 
Foreign Languages, History, Philosophy, Political Sci
ence, Psychology, or Sociology-Anthropology; the degree 
of ]achelo!,-ofJ?ci~~ is offered with a major in the 
Biological Sciences, Chemistry, ~~thematics, Physical 
Sciences or Physics. The College of Engineering offers 
a program leading to the degree of Bachelor of Eng1~ri~ 
§Eie£2~ (the requirements for which are listed below, 
page 9.3). 

The University requires each candidate for an under
graduate degree to earn a minimum of 120 hours of credit 
in courses approved for his program by an academic adviser. 
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1. All candidates for this degree must satisfy the fol
lowing requirerr.ents, normally by attaining a passing grade in 
appropriate courses, and exceptionally by ceing granted an ex
emption: 

a. Erglish 101-102 
t. HUI"~nities 101,102 and 151-152 
c. Social Scierce 101-102 and 151-152 

6 hours 
12 hours 
12 hours 

d. Two years of ,,Jork in the areas of 
mathematics and science (biology, 
chemistry, rhysics), with one of the 
years in a course that includes a lac
oratory, and with no more than one year 
of work in a single department. 12~16 

e. Cne additional year of elective work 
outside the area in which the stu-
dentts field of concentration is lo
cated. (The area of Humanities includes 
English, Fine Arts, Foreign Languages, 
and Philosophy; the area of Social Sci
ence includes Economics, History Po
litical Science, and Sociology-Anthro
pology. However, students working in 
either area are strongly urged, in the 
satisfying of this requirement , to choose 
an elective in the departments of mathe

hours 

matics or physical or biological 
sciences). 6-8 hours 

2. Foreign Languages. Each candidate is required before 
graduation-to-demonstr~t~ a two-year level of achievement in 
the foreign language approved for his program. This achieve
ment may ce demonstrated either by (a) passing a proficiency 
examination upon admission to this institution or (b) satis
factorily completing a course numbered 211,212 in the foreign 
language approved for his program. Proficiency is thus the 
level of achievement normally attained after approximately 
two years of college study in the foreign language. 
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3. Every cardidate must rreet the requirerrents of 
ore of the departrrental programs of concentration. 

4. Every student admitted without advanced stand
irg ffiUSt in hi3 first year take English 101-102 , Hu
IT..a.Li ties 101,102 , Social Science 101-102, one year of 
rratherratics or a biological or physical s cience, and 
one el ective, which it is strongly reco~ended shoulc 
te a foreign l anguage . 

5. ~ student may te exempted from any of the course 
requirerrents on the recommendation of the agency super
vising the course . 

6. b currulati vG grade- point average of 2.0 for all 
courses in his program is expected of every candidate 
for the degree . 

1. Credit for or exemption from the following course 
requirements is expected of all candidates for the degree: 

a. English 101-102 
b. Humanities 101,102 and 151-152 
c. Social Science 101-102 and 151-152 
d. h one-year course in mathematics 

6 hours 
12 hours 
12 hours 

6 hours 
e . ene year of course work in physical 

or biological sciences outside the 
major department. 

f. Cne year of additional course work 
outside the major department. (stu
dents are strongly urged to select 
courses in the areas of the Humani
ties or Social Sciences in meeting 
this requirement.) 

6-8 hours 

6-8 hours 
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2. For~ign Langu~: Each candidate is required before 
graduation to demonstrate a two-year level of achievement in 
the foreign language approved for his program. This achieve
meLt may be demonstrated either by (a) passing a proficiency 
examination upon admission to this institution or (b) satis
factorily completing a course numbered 211,212 in the foreign 
language approved for his program. Proficiency is thus the 
level of achievement normally attained after approximately 
two yearc of college study in the foreign language. Each stu
dent concentrating in the biological sciences, a physical sci
ence or mathematics should consult the statement of degree re
quirements for his major field to ascertain the language that 
may be approved for his program. 

3. Every student must meet the requirements of one of 
the departmental programs of concentration or of the Physical 
Science program. 

4. Every student admitted without advanced standing must 
take in his first year English 101-102, Humanities 101,102, 
Social Science 101-102, one-year course in mathematics, and 
one-year course in science. Under special circumstances and 
with the consent of an adviser, students may register for 
two science courses and defer either Humanities 101,102 or 
Social Science 101-102 for one year. 

5. A student may be exempted without credit from any of 
the course requirements on the recommendation of the agency 
supervising the course. 

6. A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 for all 
courses in his program is expected of every candidate for the 
degree. 
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III. 1each~~Ce!~!fi2§!ionl Students intending to teach 
in secondary schools may take Bachelor of Arts or Bache
lor of Science degree programs which include New York 
State requirements for teacher certification. Students 
desiring certification for teaching secondary schools 
must take at least 18 credit hours in education, in
cluding courseD in human growth and behavior, 3 credit 
hours; methods and materials of teaching, 3 credit hours; 
practice teaching, 6 credit hours; history of education, 
3 credit hours; and philosophy of education, 3 credit 
hours. Academic advisers will inform each student of 
the courses designed to satisfy these requirements in 
his major field. The State of New York now requires 
those seeking teacher certification in the sciences to 
have a course in the earth sciences. 
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CCURSE~QF INSTRUCTION IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE~ 

The courses, listed by departments, are designated ty 
a system of abbreviations and numbers as well as ty titles. 
The key to the abbreviations is the following: 

BIO - Biolcgical Sciences 
CRE - Chemistry 
ECO - Economics 
ELU - Education 
EGL - English 
FAS - Fine Arts 

FAA - Art 
FAM - Music 
FTH - Theatre 

FLA - Foreign Languages 
FLF - French 
FLG - German 
FlR - Russian 
FlS - Spanish 

HIS - History 
HUM - Humanities 
V~T - Mathereatics 
peL - Political Science 
PHI - Philosophy 
PRY - Physics 
PSY - Psychology 
SAN - Sociology-Anthropology 
sse - Social Science 
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The numcers (vIi th 101-399 used for undergraduate 
courses, and 401-499 reserved for graduate courses) 
will indicate the level at which the offering would 
normally be taken. Courses ordinarily given in the 
Fall are assigned an odd numcer, and those given in 
the Spring an even numcer. Year courses are of two 
types, divisible and indivisible. The indivisible 
course, of vThich coth halves must be taken or no credit 
is allowed, and in which a single grade for the entire 
year is given at the end of the second semester, is 
designated by two numbers separated by a hyphen, as 
Y~T 111-112. A divisible course, of which the first 
semester is a prerequisite for continuing, but in which 
credit can be earned for completing the first semester 
alone, is designated by two numbers separated by a 
corrna, as CRE 101,102. 
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DEPARTII,:ENT OF BIOLCGICAL SCIENCES 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Science degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in Biological Sciences: 

Biology 101-102 (Introduction to Biological 
Science) 

Biology 151-152 (Cytology, Genetics and 
Evolution) 

Biology 201-202 (Cellular Physiology and 
Experimental Norphogenesis) 

Biology 235 (Field and Theoretical Ecology) 
Biology 341-342 (Integrative Mechanisms and 

Ethology) 
Biology 391-392 (Senior Project) 

Chemistry 101,102 (General Chemistry) "I.] 
Physics 161,162 (General Physics) 
Nathematics 111-112 (Introduction to 

Hathematical Science) 
Hathematics 151-152 (Calculus) 
Foreign Language (Biology majors are required 

to show proficiency in French, 
German, or Russian) 

BIO 101-102--Introduction to Biological Science 
8 credit hours 

BIO 151-152--Cytology, Genetics and Evolution 
8 credit hours 
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BIO 20l-202--Cellular Physiology and Experimental 
~orphogenesis 8 credit hours 

BIO 235--Field and Theoretical Ecology 6 credit hours 

BIO 239--Materials and Methods in Teaching Biology 

BIO 24l--Microbiology 

BIO 245--Form and Function in Higher Plants 

BIO 255--Current Topics in Biology 

BIO 34l-342--Integrative Mechanisms and 
Ethology 

BIO 348--Invertebrate Zoology 

BIO 349--Vertebrate Zoology 

BIO 35l-352--Physical and Chemical Bases of 
Biological Systems 

BIO 39l-392--8enior Project 

3 credit hours 

4 credit hours 

4 credit hours 

1 credit hour 
each semester 

8 credit hours 

4 credit hours 

4 credit hours 

6 credit hours 

2 to 4 credit 
hours 
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DEPAR'I'l'·1ENT OF CHEl-lISTRY 

In addition to the general University requirerr.ents 
for graduation, the following are required for the 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry: 

Chemistry lOl,102--General Chemistry 
Chemistry 151,152--Quantitative Chemistry 
Chemistry 201,202--0rganic Chemistry 
Chemistry 235,236--Physical Chemistry 
Chemistry 251--Physical Chemistry Laboratory 
Chemistry 301--Experimental Methods of Chemistry 
Chemistry 305--Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry 

Hathematics 113-114 (Analysis) and 155-156 (Inter
mediate Analysis) 

Physics: at least three semesters required 
Foreign Language: proficiency requirement must be 

met in German 

~--- Students seeking teacher certification may be able 
to complete the undergraduate program in chemistry in four 
years if they can take the equivalent of the certification 
requirements outside of the regular academic program. This 
may be done, for example, ~ summer school work, by satis
fying the language requirerr.ents through examination, or by 
entering with advanced placement. However, prospective 
secondary school teachers of chemistry are advised to con
sider the program leading to the Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Science. 
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Cours es in Chemistry --------------------
8 credit hours 

(4 credit hours 
CBE lOl,102--General Chemistry 

per semester) 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 

C~~ l5l,152--Quantitative Chemistry 

per semester) 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 

per semester) 

CRE 20l,202--0rganic Chemistry 

CRE 235 ,236--Physical Chemistry 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

CBE 25l--Physical Chemistry Laboratory 3 credit hours 

CBE 30l--Experimental ~ethods of Chemi s try,I 
4 credit hours 

GEE 302--Experimental Yethods of Chemistry, II 
4 credit hours 

CRE 305--Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry 3 credit hours 

CRE 3l5--Intermediate Organic Chemistry 3 credit hours 

C!4~ 325--Intermediate Physical Chemistry 3 credit hours 

CBE 39l,392--Senior Research 2 to 4 credit hours 
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOllICS 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in Economics: 

Economics 151,152 (Economic Principles and Problems) 

Economics 201 (l-~oney, Banking and Monetary Theory) 

Economics 202 (Business Fluctuations and Fiscal Policy) 

Economics 211 (Principles of Economic Analysis) 

Economics 221 (Economic Statistics) 

Economics 233 (McLopoly and the American Economy) 

The following courses are strongly recommended for 
majors in Economics: 

Econcmics 222 (Economic Statistics, 2nd semester) 

Economics 391-392 (Senior Seminar in Economics) 

It is strongly recommended that majors in Economics 
select one year of college calculus. 

Twelve hours of work in courses in related areas in 
the Social Sciences approved for the student's program. 
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EGO l5l,152--Economic Principles and Problems 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

ECO 20l--Money, Eanking and Monetary Theory 3 credit hours 

EGO 202--Business Fluctuations and Fiscal 
Policy 3 credit hours 

EGO 20t--Economics of Industrial and Labor 
Relations 

ECO 2ll--Principles of Economic Analysis 

EGO 22l,222--Economic Statistics 

EGO 233--Monopoly and the 1merican Economy 

EGO 39l-392--Senior Seminar in Economics 

3 

3 

8 
(4 

3 

6 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 
credit hours 
per semester) 

credit hours 

credit hours 
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DEPART~~NT OF EDUCATION 

Students wishing to teach in secondary schools may 
take Bachelor of Arts or Bc:chelor of Science degree pro
grams which include New York state requirements for 
teacher certification. Students desiring certification 
for secondary school teaching must take at least 18 credit 
hours in education, including human growth and behavior, 
3 credit hours; methods and materials of teaching, 3 
credit hours; practice teaching, 6 credit hours; his-
tory and philosophy of education, 6 credit hours. De
PQrtmental advisers and the Director of Teacher Prep
aration will inform each student of the courses designed 
to satisfy these requirements in his major field. 

The courses in methods and materials of instruction 
are under the jurisdiction of the departments in which 
they are given. At present the following are being of
fered and others are being developed: 

BIO 239--Materials and Methods in 
Teaching Biology 

EGL 239--Methods of Instruction in 
Literature and Composition 

~AT 239--The Number System 

PHY 239--Materials and Methods in Teach
ing Physical Science (for those 
preparing to teach either physics 
or chemistry) 

SSC 239--Materials and Methods in Teach
ing Social Studies 
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Excerpt from the state Education DepartITent1s requirements 
for certification. 

It ••• (3) Requirements in the academic subject for a certificate 

(a) To teach English 

(i) Permanent certificate. At least 51 semester 
hours in English, 15 of which shall be in 
approved advanced courses 

(ii) Provisional certificate. At least 36 se
mester hours in English 

The total preparation for teaching English shall 
include work (although not necessarily separate 
courses) in the following areas: 

Advanced writing 
Concepts, processes and media of communication 
Development, structure and function of the 

English language 
Improvement of reading 
Literary materials for adolescents 
Literature: American, English, and world 
Oral composition (public speaking, argument 

or discussion) 
Oral interpretation (of prose, poetic, or 

dramatic literature) 

(b). To teach a foreign language 

(i) Permanent certificate. At least 39 semester 
hours in a foreign language, 15 of which 
shall be in approved advanced courses 

(ii) Provisional certificate. At least 24 seITes
ter houre in a foreign language. 

In addition, a candidate shall provide a written 
statement from a higher institution as evidence 
that he possesses a practical command of the language 
as an instrument of oral and written communication. 
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(c) To teach mathematics 

(i) Permanent certificate. At least 33 semester 
hours in mathematics including a full year 
of differential and integral calculus. Of 
this total, 15 semester hours shall be in 
approved advanced courses. 

(ii) Provisional certificate. 
ter hours in mathematics 
year of differential and 

At least 18 semes
including a full 
integral calculus 

The minimum preparation for a permanent certifi
cate shall include at least one course from each 
of the following two groups: 

Algebra: such courses as polynomial algebra, 
linear algebra, abstract algebra, 
theory of numbers 

Geometry: such courses as projective geometry, 
foundations of geometry, non
Euclidean geometry, algebraic 
geometry, topology 

(d) To teach a science 

(i) Permanent certificate. At least 57 semester 
hours in mathematics and the sciences. In 
addition to the work required for the pro
visional certificate, the equivalent of 3 
full-year courses. These courses shall in
clude work in the science of which certifi
cation is sought and in mathematics. 
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(ii) Provisional certificate. At least 42 semester 
hours in mathematics and science distributed as 
indicated celow 

For a provisional certificate in one of the sciences 
(chemistry, physics, biology, or earth science) a 
candidate shall: 

Complete a core of work that includes the equiva
lent of a full year's course in each of the fol
lowing: mathematics, chemistry, physics, biology, 
earth science; and 

Complete the equivalent of one additional full-year 
course in the particular science for which certifi
cation is sought; and 

Become proficient in lacoratory demonstrations and 
techniques. If this proficiency is attained other 
than by course work (credit for which appears on 
the transcript), the candidate is responsible for 
providing to the Bureau of Teacher Education and 
Certification a statement by the higher institution 
regarding his proficiency in this area. 

(iii) The holder of a certificate (either permanent or 
provisional) in a particular science shall ce deemed 
certified to teach general science. 

(e) To teach the social studies 

(i) Permanent certificate. At least 51 semester hours 
in the social sciences, 15 of which shall ce in ap
proved advanced courses. Within the total prepara
tion, which includes the distribution required for 
the provisional certificate, a candidate shall have 
a concentration of at least 18 semester hours in one 
of the following: Economics, geography, history, 
interdisciplinary courses in the social sciences, 
political science. 
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(ii) Provisional certificate. At least 36 semes-
ter hours in the social sciences. These hours 
shall include the core listed below and at least 
6 semester hours of United states history and 
6 semester hours of European history. 

The core of social sciences shall consist of at 
least 24 semester hours and shall include the 

equivalent of a full year's work in each of 4 of 
the following 6 areas: 

Anthropology Political science 
Economics Sociology 
Geography 
History other than United States or European." 

For certificate requirements in music and art, consult either 
the Department of Fine Arts or the Department of Education. 

Q2-U!£~-1E Education 

EDU 20l--Human Development and Behavior 3 credit hours 

EDU 345-346--History and Philosophy 
of Education 6 credit hours 

EDU 350--Practice Teaching 6 credit hours 
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I'EPARTIENT OF ::::NGLISH 

I n addition to the general Univer sity requirements 
f or t he B.A. degree, the following are the requirerrents 
for the degree in English: 

B. 

~}-----

EGL 250 (Lnglish Language) 
EGL 274 (Shakespeare) 
EGL 281,282 (Literary Cr itici sm) 
Six approved electives in Engl ish and American 
l iter ature: 

t he se courses will ce chosen with the 
approv&l of the departrr.ent al adviser to 
secure a proper distribution among t he 
major histor ical per iods and literary 
genres. At l east one must be a 300-level 
course. 

St udy in related fiel ds -----------------

Two years of course work in approved foreign 
languages: 

this mus t include at least six hours 
of third-year college level study of 
literature in a foreign language. 

Two semesters of course work in English or 
American history. 
Two serr.esters of course work in philosophy 
and/or comparative literature. ~f 

Each student must pass a departmental examination 
on a prescribed list of books covering the range 
of English and American literature. This examination 
is normally taken at the beginning of the senior year. 

"Comparative lit,erature" includes such cours~s as English 350 
(Satire), Humanities 221 (Tragedy), etc. 
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EGL lOl-102--Composition 6 credit hours 

EGL 2l0--English Novel 3 credit hours 

EGL 2ll--Contemporary British and American 
Novel 3 credit hours 

EGL 223--Poetry of the Early Seventeenth 
Century 3 credit hours 

EGL 225--Dryden, Swift, Pope, and Johnson 
3 credit hours 

EGL 228--Poetry of the Nineteenth Century 

EGL 230--Modern British and American 
Poetry 

EGL 239--Methods of Instruction in 
Literature and Composition 

EGL 24l--Representative Figures in 
American Literature I 

EGL 242--Representative Figures in 
American Literature II 

EGL 250--The English Language 

EGL 27l--Chaucer 

EGL 274--Shakespeare 

EGL 277--Milton 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 
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EGL 281,282--Literary Criticism 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 
per semester) 

EGL 310--Tudor and Stuart Drama 3 credit hours 

EGL 341--Joyce 3 credit hours 

EGL 350--Satire and the Satiric Spirit 3 credit hours 

EGL 390--Independent Project 3 credit hours 
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rEPART~ENT OF FINE ARTS 

, .. " ~ ... ~ . 
During the academic year 1962~6J the requirement of 

EliIT.anities 102 must ce met by o~e ·0f the following four 
courses: F.AM 110, F.AH 120, FAA 110, and FAA 120. The 
st-.. dent thus has t:t.e optiO:l of choosing ei the.r music or 
art and of selecting a course suitable to his level of 
preparation. 

students majoring in music or art who wish to ac
quire teacher certification should consult with their 
advis.ers at. an early date. 

A student ~ho is taking his Eachelor of .Arts degree 
~ith a major in .Art ~ill ce required to fulfill the fol
lowing requirements in addition to those specified for 
all students: 

(1) Studio Courses: 12 to 14 credit hours of courses 
approved for the student's program 

(2) Theory and History: 23 to 26 credit hours in 
courses approved for the student's program 

B. §~E£ies in r~late~fie1ds 

(1) Electives in Music, Theatre Arts and Aesthetics--
9 credit hours of course work 

(2) Additional foreign language (Art majors are re
quired to show proficiency in Italian and Ger
man)--6 credit hours of course work 
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1. 

2. 

Entrance Examination for hrt Majors: At an appropriate 
tim~~-prospectrveart"'itaJ;;swi11 1::9 required to take 
a departmental examination, 

Final Examination: ~t the conclusion of the senior year 
all art~aj~s-must pass a departmepta1 ex~nation on 
certain aspects of the theory and histo:r;y of art. The 
faculty w~ll select a set list of ~ooks covering these 
fields. 

Qourses in J.~!1 

FAh 110--Introduotion to th~ V~sua1 Arts :3 credit h01,lrs 

FhI_ 120--~ study in the Traditions of Art 3 credit nours 

F~~ 235~Mo~ern Painting :3 credit hours 
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h studer-t takir-g hic Bachelor of l rts degree with 
a rrajor in ~usic will be r ecuired to fulfill the follow
ing re~uiren:ents in addi tio~ to those specifie'd for all 
students: 

l. J._rea of concentration ------------------

(1) 
(2 ) 
(3) 

(1) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

Husic Tr.eory: 18 credit hours of course work 
Mus ic Eistory: 9 credit hours of course work 
I_pplied :iV:usic: 6 credit hours of course work 

Electives in Lrt Ei story, Theatre Arts, and 
Aesthetics: 9 credit hours 
Additional foreign language: 6 credit hours 
(~~sic rra jors are required to show proficiency 
in French and German) 

Students "Tho [·l an to go on to graduate work 
are strongly urged to take a senior seminar in 
1--esthetics and the Criticism of Husic. 

1. Piano Proficiency: Students whose declared n:ajor 
is~n-music-must~ prior to their junior year, [ass 
a proficiency examination in piano. They will be 
required to pl ay simple piano piec.es (chosen t ,y the 
Department), and demonstrate enough of an acquaint- . 
ance with the keyboard to bo able to play their 
theory examples as they occur in the course of -study. 

2. Entrance Examination for Music Majors: On completion 
~~Music-20-2I~-th~tasIc-course~n-harmony and coun
terpoint, all prospective music majors will be asked 
to take an examination in identifying the sounds they 
hear, in reproducing the sounds represented by notes 
en paper, and in harmonizing s imple melodies at the 
keyboard. 
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3. Einal F~amination: At the conclusion of the senior year 
each ffiusic major must pass a departmental examination on 
certain aspects of music material selected qy ·the faculty 
and appropriate to the student's field of interest. 

Courses ~Kusic 

FhM 110--Introduction to Xusic 

FAM 120--.A. study of Larger Xusical Forms 
(Symphony, Opera, Concerto) . 

FAM lOl--University Chorus 

FAM l03--University Chorale 

FAM l15--Collegium Musicum 

F.A.M 233--Introduction to Opera 

Fb..M 235--Contemporary Music 

Theatre b..rts: 

FTH 23l--Theatre Arts--Drama on Stage 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

no credit 

no credit or 
1 .credit hour 
per year 

1 credit hour 
per year 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 
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DEPART}ffiNT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the B. A. degree, the following are the requirements 
for the degree in Foreign Languages: 

A. §tudy in area of concentration 

18 semester hours in one foreign language in courses 
numbered 300 or above. 

All students who major in a foreign language will be 
required to achieve proficiency in another foreign 
language. 

B. Study in ~lated field.§. 

c. 

18 semester hours in related courses with the ap
proval of the departmental adviser. 

Teachers' certification 

Students who wish to prepare for certification as 
secondary school teachers must take the courses in 
education required for certification in addition to 
Sections A and B. They will also be required to 
tak~ 6 credits of a conversation and composition 
course in the language they intend to teach. The 
3 credits in methods of teaching foreign languages 
plus the 12 credits in a second foreign language 
may, at the discretion of the department, be counted 
toward the fulfillment of the related field require
ments. 
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French ----

FLF 111,112--Elementary French 

FLF 211,212--Intermediate French 

FLF 221,222--French Conversation and 
Composition 

FLF 331,332--Major Writers in French 

FLF 333,334--Advanced French Conversation 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

and Composition 6 credit hours 

F'LF 335,336--French Literature in the 
Seventeenth Century 

(3 credit hours 
per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 
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FLG 111,112--Elementary German 

FLG 2ll,2l2--Intermediate German 

FLG 22l,222--German Conver sation and 
Composition 

FLG 33l,332--Major Writers in Ger man 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester ) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester ) 

FLG 333,334--Advanced German 
and Composition 

Conversation 

FLG 335,336--Goethe 

FLG 345,346--The German Drama from 
Kleist to Brecht 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hour s 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hour s 

per semest er) 
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Russian -----

FLR 111,112--Elerrentary Russian 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

FLR 211,212--Intermediate Russian 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

FIR 221,222--Russian Conversation and 
Composition 6 credit hours 

(3 credit hours 
per semester) 

FIR 331,332--Major Writers in Russian 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

Spani~h 

FlS 111, 112--EleItentary Spanish 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per serrester) 

FLS 211,212--Intermediate Spanish 6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 

FlS 221,222--Spanish Conversation and e 
Composition 6 credit hours 

(3 credit hours 
per semester) 
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rEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in History: 

A. Courses in History: completion of 24 credit hours 
of history, including the following: 

1) A one-year course in American History, to be 
taken when possible in the sophomore year. 

2) A one-year senior departmental seminar. 

3) Advanced courses (or occasionally tutorials), 
chosen in consultation with the adviser, which 
emphasize a particular field of interest in 
history. 

B. Courses in related fields: completion of 18 credit 
hours of advanced courses outside the department, 
selected with the approval of the adviser and re
lated to the student's field of interest in History. 
They will generally be in the social sciences and/or 
humanities. 
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Co~~ in H:i.st2U 

HIS 201--The Ancient ~orld :3 credit hours 

EIS 202--The Msdieval World 3; credit hours 

2IS 20.3--Early ~odern Europe J credit hours 

HIS 211--History of United states to ~877 :3 credit hours 

HIS 212--Eistory of United States Since ],877 3 credit hours 

EIS 221--LatinAmerica to 1825 :3 credit hours 

HIS 222--Latin A~erica Since 1825 .3 credit hours 

. HIS 2.36--RritiGh History Since ],760 J credit hours 

HIS 241--Imperial Russ·ia .3 credit hours 

HIS 242--Soviet Russia 3 credit hours 

11IS 251--The Expansion of Europe 1415-1..815 .3 credit hours 

HIS .391-.392--8enior Seminar in History 6 credit hours 
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INTERDEPARn'ENTAL COURSES IN THE HW.ANITIES 

r.ourses in the Humanities 

HUJ:1: lOl,102--Introduction to the hrts 

HUM 151-152--Analysis of Literary Forms 

HUM 201--Principles of Criticism 

HUM 20:3--Varieties of Romanticism 

HUM 221--Concepts of Tragedy 

HUM 2:31--Concepts of the Comic 

6 credit hours 
(:3 credit hours 

per semester) 

6 credit hours 

:3 credit hours 

:3 credit hours 

:3 credit hours 

:3 credit hours 
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DEPART1;1ENT OF }II.ATHEHATICS 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the B.S. degree, the following are the requirements 
for the degree in P~thematics: 

Mathematics 111-112, 151-152, and 161-162 (Calculus) 
or 113-114, 155-156, and 301,302 (Analysis) 

Hathematics 234 (Linear Algebra) 

Hathematics 235 (Algebraic Structures) 
or 239 (The Number System) 

Mathematics 311 (Introduction to Topology) 

Mathematics 320 (Topology) 
or 321 (Geometry) 

Mathematics 349 (History and Foundations) 

Hathematics 348 (Independent Study) 

Physics 101-102 or 161,162 (General Physics) 

Three additional credit hours in Nathematics 
courses numbered above 160. 

Foreign Language : The proficiency requirement 
must be met in French, German or Russian. 
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VlAT lll-112--Introduction to Nathematical Science 
6 credit hours 

VAT l13-l14--Introduction to Analysis 6 credit hours 

V~T l5l-l52--Calculus 6 credit hours 

MAT l55-l56--Intermediate Analysis 6 credit hours 

MAT l6l-162--Advanced Calculus 6 credit hours 

~AT 234--Linear Algebra 3 credit hours 

MAT 235--Algebraic Structures 3 credit hours 

~AT 237--Probability and Statistics 3 credit hours 

MAT 239--The Number System 3 credit hours 

I~T 30l,302--Advanced Analysis 3 credit hours , 
per semester 

MAT 3ll--Introduction to Topology 3 credit hours 

MAT 3l5--Elementary Theory of Numbers 3 credit hours 

~AT 32O--Topology 3 credit hours 

MAT 32l--Geometry 3 credit hours 

MAT 348--Independent Study in Special Topics 2 credit hours 

~AT 349--Historyand Foundations 3 credit hours 
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DEPAR'I'lIlENT OF FHILCSOPHY 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in Philosophy: 

A. Study in area of-.£~entration 

Philosophy 151 (Ethics) 
Philosophy 162 (Logic) 
Philosophy 201,202 (Hajor Thinkers) 
Philosophy 341,342 (Analysis of Text) 
Philosophy 391,392 (Advanced Seminar) 
Three additional semesters of advanced work 
in Philosophy such as: 

Philosophy 211 (Esthetics) 
Philosophy 215 (Political Philosophy) 
Philosophy 235 (Philosophy of Science) 
Philosophy 245 (Advanced Logic) 
Philosophy 345-346 (History and 

Philosophy of Education) 

B. Study in related fields 

Approved electives outside Philosophy 
(three semesters) 
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PHI l5l--Ethics 

PHI l 62--Logic 

PHI 20l--Hajor Thinkers in the History of 
Philosophy: Ancient and Eedieval 

PHI 202--I ~&jor Thinkers :i,.n the History of 
Philosophy: l·:odern 

PHI 2ll--Esthetics 

PHI 2l5--Political Philosophy 

PHI 235--Philosophy of Science 

PHI 245--Advanced Logic and Philosophy of 
JvIathematics 

PHI 34l,342--Analysis of Philosophic Texts 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

4 credit hours 
(2 c~~edi t hours 
per semester) 

PHI 345-346--History and Philosophy of Education 

PHI 39l,392--Advanced Seminar 

6 credit hours 

4 credit hours 
(2 credit hours 
per semester) 
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INTERDEPARTl'ENTAL COURSES IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE 

Bachelor of Science in Physical Science 

Under normal circumstances, it is not possible for a 
student to fulfill both the requirements for a major in either 
physics or chemistry and the New York State requirements for 
teacher certification within his four undergraduate years. It 
is therefore impossible for this program to include as much in
tensive work in physics or chemistry as is required of the under
graduate major in those fields. A student completing the physi
cal science program with an emphasis in either chemistry or 
physics who then decides to further his studies in that field 
will find that he must, in general, make up a deficiency of one 
year of undergraduate courses before he will achieve the same 
proficiency as a student completing the program leading to a 
Bachelor of Science in that field. 

The program leading to a B. S. in Physical Science is a 
joint undertaking of the physics and chemistry departments under 
the supervision of a committee drawn from those departments. 

It is designed primarily as proper preparation for anyone in
tending to teach either physics or chemistry at the high school 
level. Under certain circumstances, however, a stUdent pre
paring for advanced work in certain non-science fields might 
also elect this program. 

In addition to the general University requirements for 
the Bachelor of Science degree, the following are requirements 
for the degree in Physical Science. 

Major reguirements: 

Physics 101-102 and Physics 151,152 
Chemistry 101,102 and Chemistry 151,152 
Mathematics 113-114 and Mathematics 155-156 

A grade of C or above in each of these courses 
is required unless waived by the supervising 
committee. 
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Physics 351,352 or an equivalent course in 
modern physics or chemistry approved by 
the committee. 

One additional year of physics or chemistry. 
This may Eot be met by Physics 251,252 • 

The following are New York state requirements for cer
tification to teach a science at the secondary school level: 

Two years in certified subject. 

One year each in mathematics, biology, chemis
try, physics, and earth science. 

Eight hours in the theory and practice of edu
cation. 

Eight hours in teaching methods and practice 
teaching. 

To satisfy these requirements for certification in both 
chemistry and physics, a student must take the following 
courses in addition to the University requirements and major 
requirements: 

Biology 101-102 or an eight hour biology 
equivalent acceptable to the committee. 

Physics 251,252 (Earth Physics). 

Education 201--Human Development and Behavior. 

Education 345-346--History and Philosophy 
of Education 

Physical Science 239--Methods 

Education 350--Practice Teaching. 
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rEPARTLE~T CF PHYSICS 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for graduation, the following are requirements for the 
:E?achelor of Science in Physics: i~ 

Physics 101-102 and 151-152 
Chemistry 101,102 
Mathematics 113-114 and 155-156 
Physics 201,202 

Physics 211 
Phys ics 220 

(General Physics) iH~ 
(General C~~mistry) 
U_nalysis) ><" 

(Electromagnetic 
Theory) 

(Mechanics) 
(Methods of Mathe-
matical Physics, I) 

Ptysics 235,236 (Junior Laboratory) 
Physics 341,342 (Modern Physics) 
Mathematics 301,302 (Advanced Analysis) 
Foreign Language: The proficiency requirement must 

ce met in French, German, or Russian. 

----*studentsseeking teacher certification may be able to 
complete the undergraduate program in physics in four years 
if they can take the equivalent of the certification require
ments outside of the regular academic program. This may be 
done, for example, by surr~er school work, by satisfying the 
language requirements through examination, or by entering 
with advanced placement. However, prospective secondary 
school teachers of physics are advised to consider the pro
gram l eading to the Bachelor of Science in Physical Science. 

~H~In special circumstances students who have taken Mathe
matics 111-112 and 151-152 instead of Mathematics 113-114 and 
155-156, and Physics 161,162 instead of Physics 101-102 and 
201-202, will ce allowed to work for the Bachelor of Science 
in Physics. Permission of the Chairman, Department of Physics, 
is necessary cefore entering the junior year, and evidence of 
special proficiency in mathematics may be required. 
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PRY lOl-102--General Physics 

PRY 151,152--General Physics 

PRY 161,162--General Physics 

PHY 201,202--Electromagnetic Theory 

PHY 211--Mechanics 

PRY 220--Methods of Mathematical Physics, I 

PRY 235,236--Junior Laboratory 

PHY 239--Materials and Methods in Teaching 
Physical Science 

PRY 241,242--Electricity and 11agnetism 

PRY 251,252--Earth Physics 

PHY 340--Methods of Mathematical Physics, II 

PRY 341,342--Modern Physics 

8 credit hours 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 
per semester) 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 
per semester) 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 
per semester) 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

4 credit hours 
(2 cred~t hours 
per semester) 

3 credit hours 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 
per semester) 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 
per semester) 

3 credit hours 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 
per semester) 
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PHY J4J--Statistical Physics 

PHY J45,J46--Senior Lacoratory 

PHY J51,J52--Modern Physics 

J credit hours 

4 credit hours 
(2 credit hours 
per semester) 

8 credit hours 
(4 credit hours 
per semester) 
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in Political Science: 

A. Cours~in Eolitical Scienc~: completion of 21 
credit hours in political science including: 

1) Introduction to Political ~heory 
Comparative Government 
American Government; 

2) A one-semester senior departmental seminar, to 
be offered 196.3-64; 

3) Advanced work, with the consent of the adviser, 
i n courses which emphasize diverse current ap
proaches to political science. 

B. COU!£~2E~~lat~d field~: completion of 9 credit 
hours in appropriate advanced courses in the social 
sciences and/or humanities , selected with the ap
proval of the adviser. For Education majors Social 
Science 201, 202, and 211,212 will most easily ful
fill these requirements. 
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CO~!£~~-1~E21iti2al_§ci~~ 

POL l5l--American Government 3 credit hours 

POL 153--Comparative Government 3 credit hours 

POL 20l--Introduction to Political Theory 3 credit hours 

POL 202--Problems of Marxism 3 credit hours 

POL 2ll--Politics in the Developing Areas 3 credit hours 

POL 22l--British Parliamentary Democracy 3 credit hours 

POL 224--Political Attitudes and Propaga1\da 3 credit hours 

POL 225--International Relations 3 credit hours 

POL 227--American Foreign Policy 3 credit hours 

POL 229--Latin America and the United states 3 credit hours 

POL 23l--Introduction to International Law 3 credit hours 

-
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DEPARTMENT OF BSYCHOLCGY 

In addition to the general University requirements 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following are the 
requirements for the degree in Psychology: 

A. Study in area of concentration: completion of 25 
uni ts in psychology .------

Psychology 151 (General Psychology) 
Psychology 152 (Advanced General Psychology) 
Psychology 162 (Statistical Methods in Psychology) 
Psychology 205 (Experimental Psychology) 
Psychology 215 (Abnormal Psychology) 
Psychology 340 (Physiological Psychology) 
Psychology 391,392 (Special Topics in Psychological 

B. 

Research and Theory) 

Study in related fields ----------
Sociology-Anthropology 151,152 (Human Groups, Or

ganizations, Societies, Introduction to 
Anthropology) 

Philosophy 235 (Philosophy of Science) 
Mathematics 113-114 (Introduction to Analysis) 
(It is possible for the student to substitute 
other courses with the approval of the depart
mental adviser.) 
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PSY l5l--General Psychology 

PSY l52--Advanced General Psychology 

PSY l62--Statistical Methods in Psychology 

PSY 205--Experimental Psychology 

PSY 2l5--Abnormal Psychology 

PSY 340--Physiological Psychology 

PSY 39l,392--Special Topics in Psychological 
Research and Theory 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

6 
(3 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 

credit hours 
credit hours 
per semester) 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES IN THE SCCIAL SCIENCES 

ssc lOl-102--History of Western Civilization 

SSC l5l-l52--Culture, Personality and 
Social System 

6 credit hours 

6 credit hours 

SSC 20l,202--Topics in the Policy Sciences 

SSC 2ll,2l2--Topics in the Cultural
Behavioral Sciences 

SSC 2.39--Materials and Methods in 
Teaching Social Studies 

SSC .38l,.382--Problems and Methods in 
Social Thought and Social 
SCience 

6 credit hours 
(.3 credit hours 

per semester) 
(either semester 
may be taken 
without the other) 

6 credit hours 
(.3 credit hours 

per semester) 

.3 credit hours 

6 credit hours 
(3 credit hours 

per semester) 
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IEE'£.RTMENT C'F S:::CIOLCGY;';'i-.I~THROPOLCGY 

In &ddition to the general University requirements 
for the Eachelor of Arts degroe, the following &re the 
requiremeLts for the degree in Sociology-£.nthropology: 

Six courses listed t _elmt under Groups A, 1&, and C. 
Sociology-£nthropology 391-392 (Senior Seminar). 
0ne year of Interdisciplinary anurse work in 
00cial ScieLce . 

Sociology-Anthropology 151 (Human Groups, 
Organiz ~tions and Societies) 

Sociology-Anthropology 152 (Introduction to 
£Lthror;ology) 

Qro~L~~_Socia1-C~t~!:g1~~te~!?_ansLCor"t!::~12orar;y: 
Social Trends ---------

Sociology-£.nthropology 162 (Social Sys tems 
and Comrrillnity Patterns) 

Sociology-hnthropology 2J5 (Social Problems, 
Conflicts and Movements ) 

Sociology-£.nthropology 236 (Technology, In
dustrializ&tion and Social Change) 

Sociology-Anthropology 238 (Self, Society, 
Culture and Mental Health) 
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Sociology-Anthropology 201 (Research lv:ethods in 
Sociology-Anthropology) 

Sociology-Anthropology 361 (Developrr.ent of Sociology
Anthropology to Year 1900) 

Sociology-Anthropology 362 (Sociology and Anthropology 
Today) 

Sociology-Anthropology 151 or 152 i s a prerequisite for 
advanced work in the department. ~ajors ar e encouraged to 
complete this requirement at their earliest opportunity. A 
selection of two cf the three courses in Group C i s strongly 
recommended. Students expecting to complet e requir ements for 
certification as secondary school teachers i n the Social 
Studies are urged to consult the department al and education 
advisers at an early date. 

The department recommends that t he l anguage proficiency 
requirement be ordinarily met in French or Ger man, unless 
exception is granted by the Chairman or Adviser. 
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SAN 151--Human Groups, Organizations, Societies 
3 credit hours 

SAN 152--Introduction to Anthropology 3 credit hours 

SAN 162--Social Systems and Community 
Patterns 3 credit hours 

SAN 201--Re search Methods in Sociology-
Anthropology 3 credit hours 

SAN 205--8ocial Problems, Conflicts and 
Movements 3 credit hours 

SAN 236--Technology, Industrialization, 
and Social Change 3 credit hours 

SAN 238--Self, Society, CultUre and 
Hental Health 3 credit hours 

SAN 361--Development of Sociology-
Anthropology to Year 1900 3 credit hours 

SAN 362--Sociology and Anthropology 
Today 3 credit hours 

SAN 391-392--Senior Seminar in Sociology 
and Anthropology 6 credit hours 
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THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

In 1956 the Board of Trustees of the state University 
of New York adopted a resolution which authorized an under
graduate program in engineering at the state University at 
stony Brook. Pursuant to this resolution, the first class 
of engineering freshmen was admitted in the Fall of 1958 
and enrolled in tasic courses in the science and non-science 
areas. These courses were to serve as a suitable foundation 
for the engineering subjects which would follow. 

During the 1959 academic year, the faculty at the 
Center presented to the Board of Trustees a recommended 
curriculum for the engineering science degree. The Board 
of Trustees adopted this curriculum in prinCiple, and the 
Board of Regents subsequently gave its approval. 

In the Spring semester of 1961, the formation of a 
College of Engineering was authorized by the Board of 
Trustees. The general faculty of the Center also approved 
the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Engineering 
Science during this semester. The degree was conferred on 
the first engineering science graduates in June 1962. 
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ACADEMIC PRCGRAM 

The undergraduate program in engineering science con
sists of intensive study in the basic sciences of mathe
matics, physics, and chemistry as well as comprehensive 
work in the engineering sciences of fluid mechanics, solid 
mechanics, thermodynamics, electrical theory and proper
ties of matter. In addition, the curriculum embraces broad 
training in the humanities, social sciences, and communi
cations. 

Traditional engineering departments are not repre
sented at the state University at stony Brook since engi
neering science is concerned with areas of knowledge which 
are fundamental to all of the conventional engineering 
fields and by its nature seeks to avoid overtraining in 
existing engineering techniques and applications. A de
gree of specialization in particular engineering areas is 
provided in the senior year through elective courses and 
senior projects. 

Engineering experiences in the last decade have il
lustrated that engineers today must have a new depth and 
breadth of scientific knowledge to cope with the problems 
of a rapidly changing technology. The undergraduate en
gineering program is designed to provide this fundamental 
scientific background and to develop engineers who can 
creatively translate the knowledge of basic science into 
engineering results. 

In 1962-63 a program of graduate work in the Depart
ment of Thermal Sciences is being offered. For fUrther 
information see the_.G.:p-c(.}JeR-:·,':,':: ' 11'"' (;::' ?<~J;"E2.! : c ___ 
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h student will te recomrrended by the Faculty for the 
degree upon ccmpletion of the requirements listed in 
Section 1 through 4 telow. 

1. Required courses: Credit for or exemption from each 
of the following is required of all candidates: 

Erglish 101-102 6 hours 

HUEanities 101,102 6 hours 

Humanities 151-152 6 hours 

Social Science 101-102, 151-152 12 hours 

Fhysids 101-102, 151,152 16 hours 

Chemistry 101,102 8 hours 

~athematics 113-114, 155-156 16 hours 

2. Quantity require~ent: Every student is required to 
earn at least 128 semester hours of credit. 

3. Quality requirement: A cumulative grade point average 
of 2.0 for all courses taken at the State University 
at Stony Brook in required of every student. 

4. Elective requirement: 6 credits are required in the 
junior year in the areas of the humanities, including 
foreign languages, the social sciences, or the bio
logical sciences. 

5. Concentration requirement: Every s t~cEnt must ~eet 
the requirements of a program of concentration in 
Engineering Science approved by the Curriculum Com
mittee of the College of Engineering. 
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6. Roquired freshman program: Every student ad
mitted without advanced standing is required 
to register for English 101, Humanities 101 or 
102, Social Science 101, Yathematics 113, and 
Fhysics 101. 

7. Exemptions: On the recommendation of the Chair
man of the course, a student is exempted without 
credit from any of the course requirements speci
fied in Sections 1 or 6 above. 

NumteriLg of Courses 

Courses in the College of f ngineering are designated 
by a system similar to that in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. The three-letter abbreviations are as follows: 

ESG : Required Undergraduate Courses 

ES1-_ : Courses offered by the Engineering Analysis 
Department 

ESE : Courses offered by the Electrical Sciences 
Department 

ESH: Courses offered by the Haterial Sciences 
Department 

ES T: Courses offered by the Tbermal Sciences Department 

Tho r.umcering of courses will ce as follows, according 
to the year in which they are normally taken: 

101-150: 
151-199: 
201-299: 
301-399: 
401-499: 

fresp..man courses 
sophomore courses 
junior courses 
senior courses 
graduate courses 

Odd numbers are used for Fall courses and even numbers for 
SpriLg . The numbers 100, 200, 300, 400 are not used. 
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First Year 

1st Sen:ester 

Hur.ar.i ties 101 
English 101 
Social Science 101 
~athematics 113 
Physics 101 

2nd Sen:ester 

Hurr.anities 102 
English 102 
Social Science 102 
l>~athematic8 114 
Physics 102 

1st Semester 

ENGINEERING PRCGRAM 

Humanities 151 
Social Science 151 
Y.athematics 155 
Physics 151 
Chemistry 101 
Graphic Art (ESG 151) 

Credits 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

-16 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

16 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
1 

18-
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Second Year 

2nd SeItester 

EV.J:r.ani ties 152 
Social Science 152 
Eathen:atics 156 
Physics 152 
Chemistry 102 
Introduction to Digital Computers 

(ESG 162) 

Third YAar --------

1st Serr_ester 

ESG 201 Ther Itcdynamics I 
ESE 251 El ectrical Sciences I 
ESG 221 Engineering hnalysis I 
ESG 211 Engineering Latoratory I 
i£SG 261 Ve chanics I 

~lective (Non Tech) 

2nd S en:e s ter 

ESG 202 TherItodynamics II 
E~! 252 El ectrical Science II 
EGG 222 Ergineering Aralysis II 
ESG 212 Engineering Lacoratory II 
ESG 232 Vat erial Sciences I 

El ective (Non Tech) 

Credits 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 

19 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

18-
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Fourth Year 

1st Serrester 

ES . 353 Electrical Science III 
ESG 363 ]\Cechanics II 
ESG 333 }~terial Sciences II 
ESG 340 Systems Synthesis 
ESG 313 Engineering Laboratory III 

Elective ttechnical ) 

2nd Serrsster 

EGG 323 Engineering Analysis III 
ESG 334 Eaterial Sciences III 
ESG 305 Heat Transfer 
ESG 364 Mechanics III 

Elective (Technical) 
Elective (Technical) 

Courses of I nstructioL 
----~--------~-

ESG 515--Graphic Art I 

ESG If2--Introduction to Digital Computers 

ESG 201--Thermodynamics I 

ESG 202--Therrrcdynamics II 

~SG 211--Engineering Laroratory I 
(Engineering Instrumentation and 
Yeasurements) 

Credits 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

-18-

1 credit hour 

2 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 
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ESG 2l2--Engineering Lacoratory II 
(Engineering Experimentation) 

ESG 22l--Engineering Analysis I 

ESG 222--Engineering Analysis II 

ESG 232--Material Sciences I 

ESG 25l--Electrical Sciences I 

ESG 252--Electrical Sciences II 

ESG 26l--Nechanics I (Introduction to 
~;e chanics ) 

ESG 305--Heat Transfer 

ESG 3l3--Engineering Laboratory III 
(Sys tems Lacoratory) 

ESG 323--Engineering Analysis III 

ESG 333--11aterial Sciences II 

ESG 334--Material Sciences III 

ESG 340--Systems Synthesis 

ESG 353--Electrical Sciences III 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

ESG 363--Mechanics II (Structural V.echanics) 
3 credit hours 

ESG 364--1'~echanics III (Fluid Mechanics) 3 credit hours 
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EST--Compressible Fluid t/~echanics 3 credit hours 

EST 372--Boundary Layer Theory 3 credit hours 

EST 366--Thermal SCiences & Fluid 
. t~echanics Laboratory . 3 credit hours 

.- ,. , .\. 

EST 37 5--Y;iscO~6" F.l'tlids -.- ::::: '. > ..... 

, ~ ..... ~ ~ ..... 
3 credit hours ' . , 

.< t . ·r! . ~~ '" ~.: -" 1'- •• , 

~ggineering_AE~1ysi~_=-~gdergr~Q~at~_Electiy~~ 

ESA 3l5--Random Processes in Engineering Systems 

ESA 3l6--Special Functions of Engineering 
Analysis 

ESH 325--X-ray Diffraction and the Structure 

3 credit hours 

3 credit hours 

of Matter 3 credit hours 

ESM 326--Semiconductor Theory and Technology 3 credit hours 
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GRhDUATE COURSES 

A list of Graduat~ Courses is contained ~n a 
separate Graduate School Bulletin. Ipquiry should 
te directe~to the Graduate ' Schoo~O~f1.ce~S~~t~ 
University of New Yor~ at Stony Brook, Lp~g I~~~d. 
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